ELECTRICITY SUPPLY BOOKING FORM – BROADWAY, ACCRINGTON

It was noted from your application that you required use of the electricity supplies on Broadway, Accrington for your forthcoming event. Could you please answer all questions as fully as possible and read the conditions carefully.

There are two electricity supplies available for use on Broadway; they consist of 2 x 16amp 3 pin industrial type sockets & 1 x 32amp 3 pin industrial type socket. Each power pillar can supply a maximum of 64amp.

1. What is the expected maximum power your equipment will use?

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

2. Does the electrical equipment to be used comply with current British Standards regarding electrical safety?

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

3. Please provide the date that the electrical equipment was last inspected by a suitably qualified person

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

4. Please provide the date and times you wish to set up and first use the equipment

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

5. Please provide the time and date that you will no longer require the supply (last day of use)

..........................................................................................................................................................................................
CONDITIONS OF USE

1. Hyndburn Borough Council will inspect the electrical equipment prior to the equipment being powered up. This will be a visual inspection checking plugs, sockets and cables & all other electrical accessories. Hyndburn Borough Council reserves the right not to allow the usage of the equipment if it is not of suitable condition.

2. Hyndburn Borough Council can not be held responsible for any damage accidental or otherwise caused by any electrical equipment plug into the power supplies.

3. The Hirer may be charged for electricity used at the Councils discretion. A meter reading will be taken before and after usage of the supply.

Print Name:-  ........................................

Signature:-  ........................................

Date:-  ........................................

Please sign, date and return to:-

Corporate Property Services,
Hyndburn Borough Council,
Scaitcliffe House,
Ormerod Street,
Accrington,
BB5 0PF.